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Introduction
The THS App is a Web App supporting all devices. To access the app, go to https://neuronths.com/ in
your web browser. Scan QR code below to access the web App.

It is recommended that you use Google Chrome as browser to ensure that figures and features are
presented correct. Press the browser menu and add the page to your home screen to create an app
icon. Note: for Iphones you will need to use Safari to be able to create app icon on Home screen.
All screen shots in instruction are from smart phone and will appear different on PC screen
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Sign up as user
First time user needs to create a user account to access the THS App. Press Sign up and enter
necessary information.
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App start screen
Here you will find the vehicles that are either registered by you or assigned to you by a Fleet Owner.

By pressing the registration number, you will get a detailed overview over the vehicle showing the
pressure and temperature of each tyre. Pressing on the tyre icon gives even more information of serial
number, signal strength and time of last measure.
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Connecting a trailer
Choose the truck you want to connect to a trailer in the vehicle list. Then by pressing the Connect
Trailer button a list of available trailers will show and simply pressing the correct registration number
will connect the trailer to the truck.

Options menu
By pressing the menu button in top left corner, you can enter the options menu. Here you can choose
between PSI and Bar and choose how you will be alerted. App notification will work as regular push
notification on your smart phone. Note that notifications need to be turned on in your browser settings
to be able to get push alerts. App notification is not supported on Iphones. Email alerts work
independently of app notifications and can be sent to several addresses if desired.
Pressure alarm level is automatically calculated. In addition, there is a low-pressure alarm with a fixed
threshold at 6 bars. Temperature level can be adjusted manually in the options menu (default 100°C)
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Accept invite from Fleet Owner
If you are a driver for a Fleet Owner the Fleet Owner can assign some or all of his vehicles to your user
account. This will enable you to monitor and get alerts from vehicles owned by other THS users. To be
able to do this the Fleet Owner will have to send you an invite and you must accept the invite in your
app before the Fleet Owner can assign vehicles to you. When an invite is sent, you will get a message
in your app as shown below. Press the message button and accept the invite. You can be assigned
vehicles from several Fleet Owners as long as you have received and accepted their invitation.

Neuron THS Driver

Neuron THS Driver

Invite from fleetowner@ths.com
fleetowner@ths.com
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Warranty and Service
Disclaimer of Warranties and Liabilities
THS product warranty is for a period of 12 months from the date of purchase. It is the duty of the buyer
of the product to check that the delivered item is in accordance with the order. Warranty repair,
rectification or settlement shall be performed by El-Watch or approved partner. Our standard return
form must be used. In all cases, liability is limited to the item’s invoice value. El-Watch will not be liable
for any direct or consequential damages or loss.

Support
If you have questions or are experiencing problems with your THS please contact your local Volvo Dealer
who will assist you.

Disposal
The THS parts can be returned to your local Volvo Dealer for disposal.
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